
Haywards Heath & District Table Tennis League 
Season 2013/2014 
 
Matchday 17 (19th February 2014) 

 
Premier Division 

 
With Bullets only able to field two players Burgess Tigers pounced to their first 
win of the season. Making the most of their good luck Tigers came away 9-1 
winners with trebles for Mike Day and Angus Ogg plus two for Kath Owston. 
With Mike and Kath winning the doubles. Saving grace for Bullets was Andy 
Steels fifth set win over Kath Owston. 
 
Cuckfield had to concede their match against leaders One Hit Wonders taking 
them eleven points clear at the top. 
 
A close match saw Bats and Lindfield Thunderbolts coming out with five wins 
each. Thunderbolts Andrew Sharland got the only treble of the night with Eric 
Smith winning one then combining with Andrew to secure the draw by 
defeating Bats Les Hopkins and Bob Hoare in the doubles. Winners for Bats 
Les Hopkins and Bob Hoare two apiece and George Mariner winning one. 
 
Dynamos with Dennis Hayden, Oliver and Matthew Caddy defeated Hang Em 
High 7-3. With most games going to four and five sets. Dynamos team Dennis 
Matt and Oliver all won two each with the Caddy Bros taking the doubles. For 
Hang Em, Paul Brinkhurst had the unfortunate experience of losing all his 
games in the fifth set. Annabel Bridger playing up from the first Division 
showed her improvement by taking a set of both Dennis Hayden and Oliver 
Caddy. Star for Hang Em High was their Captain Michael Bridger  who won all 
three singles. 
 
 
Division One 

 
The X Men lead this division and are looking to take the crown following a 
maximum points win over Ashenground. Trebles for Tim Grant, Jake Allonby 
and Phil Sayers with Tim and Phil taking the doubles. Ashenground with 
Shirley Williams, Roxana Malkiewicx and Tony Pells had no answer to their 
10-0 defeat. 
 
With second placed Bashers having a having a bye this week Magiks move 
up into the second spot following a maximum points win over The Wild Bunch. 
For Magiks hard earned trebles for Mel Sims and Kevin Deacon plus one for 
Alistair Blue, plus the doubles win for Mel and Kevin. For the Wild Bunch a 
win apiece for Jack Ashworth and Luke Gallagher. 
 
Wanderers also with a maximum points win move into third with a 9-1win over 
Spin Masters. Ray Parker and Phil Harvey with trebles and Marcin 



Andrzejewski two plus Marcin and Ray winning the doubles. Lone winner for 
Spin Masters was Chris Slades win over Marcin. 
 
Gangsters defeated parents Unite 8-2 with trebles for Jim Edwell and Nilo 
Danugo plus one for Colin Cooper. For Parents Unite one each for Peter 
Dunsby and Dean Naude  
 
Paddlers worked hard for a 7-3 win over a two man New Lads Team. For 
Paddlers two plus a walkover for Alex Jeffery one plus a walkover for Nooch 
Staplehurst and one plus a walkover for Rupert Browning. For New Lads 
Peter Booth won two and with Luke Allum who was playing in the league for 
the first time won the doubles. 
 
 
Report by Brian Taite 


